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Greek Drama 
 

Wildlife at Leisure 

 

A Greentours Itinerary 

 

Day 1  

Arrival Thessaloniki and transfer to Volakas 
 

It is an early flight from London Gatwick direct to Thessaloniki. We’ll soon be on the 

way up into the wild expanses of beautiful countryside that are characteristic of 

Drama landscapes. This is a richly varied region, a consequence of a startlingly 

geomorphology set between the shimmering blue Aegean and high mountains of 

the Rhodope. It’ll take us a couple of hours to reach lovely Volakas, our base for 

the first four days of the holiday, and during our journey we’ll pass coastal plains, 

wide flat basins between high steep-sided mountains, cross poplar-lined rivers and 

through limestone slopes covered in species rich maquis. This region has perhaps 

the finest autumn colour in Europe and we’ll soon become aware of it as we 

reach higher areas where the forested slopes above will be a riot of yellows, 

ochres, oranges, bronzes, reds, crimsons and greens. We’ll receive a fine welcome 

from Maria and Aggelos, the Aloni’s owners, and after settling in we’ll have our first 

taste of their truly excellent dinners. 

 

Days 2 

Mikropoli’s ancient Chestnut Forests 
 

The extraordinary ancient Sweet Chestnuts above Mikropoli look like they could 

get up and walk down to the valley below. Wild Cats are found here in good 

numbers and we've a chance of finding them even in daylight, we saw them on 

two out of three visits made in April. Hawfinches and Cirl Buntings are common. 

Under the trees we’ll find Colchicums and some fine displays of Cyclamen 

neapolitanum. Oak forests, comprising several species, are a major component of 

the woodlands here and provide stunning autumn colour when mixed with Acers, 

Fraxinus ornus, Hornbeams, and the ever-colourful autumn foliage of the Smoke 

Bush Cotinus coggygria. Roe Deer skip away through the autumn leaf litter from 

which the blue forms of Crocus cancellatus emerge. 

 

Day 3 

Simida Birch Forest and the River Despatis 
 

Simida is Greek for ‘Birch’ and here we’ll find climax Silver Birch Betula pendula 

forests, a habitat more typical of northern climes and in Greece found only here. 

There’s also plentiful Alnus incana and a good scattering of Macedonian Pine 

Pinus peuce. Woodpeckers and nuthatches are common and we’re sure to see 

signs of Wild Boar.  
 

We’ll drop down to the River Despatis for lunch. The waters of this river are a 

beautiful turquoise. The steep-sided gorge has a richly varied wooded flora, part 

maquis and part oak woodland with a scattering of Tilia argentea. Butterflies can 
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be surprisingly good at this season with Pygmy Skippers and various unusual 

Graylings found here. Autumn Ladies Tresses blooms along the riverside paths and 

Sternbergia lutea decorates limestone outcrops with fabulous yellow blooms. 

 

Day 4 

Mount Phalakron 
 

The Aloni Hotel is ideally located to explore Phalakron, the highest mountain in the 

Greek Rhodope. Volakas makes its living these days largely as a ski-centre, but in 

September Volakas has a quiet out of season feel before the arrival of the winter 

sports enthusiasts – the first autumn dustings of snow will now be visible on the 

highest peak. It is just a short drive up through the sparse Pinus nigra to Phalakron's 

summital ridge. The views towards the Rhodope Mountains are quite breathtaking. 

The alpine grasslands here are carpeted in abundant Crocus pulchellus and 

beyond we’ll see the forests stretching away to the Bulgarian border, ridge after 

ridge cloaked in autumn colour. But closer at hand we’ll see another special 

autumn bulb, formerly Merendera rhodopea, this local form of Colchicum atticum 

has little groups of pale flowers. 
 

Griffon Vultures soar overhead and Blue Rock Thrushes and Northern Wheatears 

are common on the slopes and we’ve a decent chance of Wallcreeper here. 

Raptor migration can be most noticeable here with buzzards, kites and Levant 

Sparrowhawks heading south across the shoulder of the mountain. 

 

Days 5 - 7 

Sidironero: Elatia and Fraktos Forests 
 

The Mountains of Greek Rhodope have some of the most varied and unspoilt 

forests in Europe. They stretch unbroken for a hundred kilometres or more in the 

higher reaches of Drama where it borders Bulgaria. Declared a Natural Monument 

in 1979, the stunning Fractos Forest shelters directly below the highest peak of 

Rhodope and contains a fascinating mix of broadleaf and coniferous trees. Many 

of the trees are very old, and some are especially tall. Here we’ll find a fir forest 

with Abies alba mixing with Abies x borisii-regis and also occurring in these forests 

are Quercus frainetto and Salix xanthicola. 
 

Snow makes Fraktos inaccessible until summer but now is the perfect time to visit 

and we'll encounter wonderful displays of fungi on the forest floor with astonishing 

numbers of a range of Boletes and Amanita species. Indeed throughout our tour 

we'll have the opportunity to photograph and learn about one of Europe's richest 

fungi floras with help of one of Greece’s foremost fungi experts Dr Stephanos 

Diamandis. His knowledge of these fascinating and often beautiful organisims is 

incredible whether it be micro-fungi or the stunning range of Russulas and Lactarius 

found among the trees here. He is also a great story-teller! Colchicums are 

frequent in the woodlands here but more abundant are the lovely goblets of 

Crocus pulchellus.  
 

Black, Middle-spotted and White-backed Woodpeckers are the most visible 

woodpeckers here though virtually all Europe's woodpeckers occur. Brown Bears 
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and Wolves are found in reasonable numbers in these forests. The Brown Bear 

population in this area numbers well over a hundred and at this season they’ll 

descend to the valleys to fatten up for the winter, so there is a chance, albeit a 

small one, that we might encounter one. 
 

The forests of Elatia that stretch along the Greek Bulgarian border on the north 

flanks of Rhodope in part feel like a northern European outpost such is the 

dominance of Norway Spruce Picea abies, however there are also significant 

stands of Macedonian Fir as well as Pinus sylvestris, Populus tremula and Sorbus 

aucuparia. Lower down we’ll find areas dominated by superb stands of Hornbeam 

Carpinus betulus, with Fraxinus excelsior, Celtis australis and both Acer platanoides 

and Acer obtusatum frequent along streams. 
 

Our base for the three days of exploration of these amazingly unspoilt forests and 

mountains will be a little lower down in the valleys in a gorgeous little village called 

Sidironero. Here the landscape is still forests but the woodlands are very different 

from those above. Here thermophilous oak forests dominate with extensive areas 

of Quercus frainetto mixed with the local medwediewii subspecies of Sessile Oak 

Quercus petraea, Quercus robur and Quercus pubescens. Hornbeams are 

frequent and so too is Eunoymus verrucosus and the understory has Sternbergias 

and Colchicums adding colour and is home to another suite of fungi species. 

Optional night walks in these woodlands near the hotel will give us a chance of 

seeing some mammals. Bears and Wolves are just a possibility though, much more 

likely will be sightings of both Pine and Beech Martens as well as Golden Jackal 

and Porcupine. The Balkan Lynx has recently been discovered in the area – an 

indication of how unspoilt the terrain is. Golden Orioles and Orphean Warblers are 

common inhabitants of these forests while raptors will be passing through in some 

numbers including Levant Sparrowhawk, Lesser Spotted Eagles and Hobbies. Red 

Squirrels may be difficult tom spot amongst the red leaves but harder still will be 

the cryptic Hazel Hen. We’ve also a chance of seeing an even rarer Greek bird, 

the impressive Capercaillie. 

 

Day 8 

Departure 
 

After a leisurely breakfast we’ll make the journey back to Thessaloniki Airport and 

our lunchtime departure. 

 

 

 

To Book a on this Holiday please fill in the booking form which you can download 

from www.greentours.co.uk (also found in the Greentours brochure) and post/fax 

to Greentours, Leigh Cottage, Gauledge Lane, Longnor, Buxton SK17 0PA, UK. 

Tel/Fax +44 (0)1298 83563. After booking your place you’ll receive a confirmation 

letter and a detailed information pack will be dispatched twelve weeks prior to 

departure. Flower, bird and butterfly checklists are available. 
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